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PART I

RESEARCH NOTES

Hernandez-Bravo (TGC 17:30)
obtained data which indi-

cated that dd was 42 units

from m and 48 units from awe On this basis, he located dd distal to ~ and m
and over 30 units away from. any kn9WTI gene. It is doubtful if the chromosome

extends this far beyond d. A large F2 was grown this fall and gave the
following: +++ 771: ++ aw 109: + d + 120: + d aw 216: dd + 277: dd aw 40.

The monogenic chi squares are: aw-l.9, dd l7~5:-and ~ 9:4 or l4.~ ~he large

chi square for dd is caused by a shortage of some 80 dd segregants. The

first of the two values for ~ is calculated by using all the data, and the

second by omitting the dd segregants since we cannot tell d dd. Neither gave

a good fit. If we assume that 1.4 of dd are~, then we g~t the ratio of 1137:

415 and a chi square of 2.5. This confirms the former observations that dd

is almost independent of d. The recombi~ation value for dd aw is 37% and for
d aw 20%. This still leaves the status of dd undecided and it should be left

off the map until it has been tested with suf.

Butler~ L. The linkage relationship of dd.

Chu, M. C., and A. E. Thompson Pericarp
structure and crack resistance.

Investigations on pericarp
structures were made from

sample fruits of 3 culti-

'Roma' (moderately crack resistant)~
crack resistant). OSU 251 is homo-

vars: 'Garden State' (crack susceptible),

and 'Oregon State University 251' (highly

zygous for fleshy calyx (fl).

Comparative anatomy showed that the epidermis of resistant pericarps was
less heavily cutinized. Epidermal cells of susceptible pericarp were less

rectangular but "eye" shaped and distorted in array, whereas those of resis-

tant pericarps were nearly rectangular in shape and less distorted. Three to

4 layers of hypodermal cells (collenchyma) with quite flattened cell shape
were observed in the susceptible pericarp. Hypodermal cells of resistant

pericarps were only 1 to 2 layers in thickness and cell shape was less

flattened. Parenchyma cells wefe generally flattened in shape with large

intercellular spaces in susceptile pericarp, while those in resistant peri-

carps were elliptical or oval shaped with fewer intercellular spaces. In
general, cells of 'osu 251' were more compact than those of the other cultivars.

Vascular bundles were shallowly located below the epidermis in the 'Garden

State' pericarp in comparison with those of the resistant .cultivars.

Pericarp structure of Fl'S was generally intermediate between their parents.

The intermediate degree of crack resistance corresponds to the intermediate

anatomical structure of the Fl pericarps.
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Cultivar

Garden State (G)

Roma (R)
OSU 251 (0)

(G X R) Fl

(G X 0) Fl
(0 X R) Fl

Research is currently
of cultivars.

TGC Report No. 22 1972

Cracking Class*

4.94
2.22
1.52
3.55
3.42
1.84

to extend the findings to a larger array

* Fruits sampled were visually ~ted fOf crack resistance according to the

scoring system established by Armstrong~nd Thompson. HortScience 4:288-290.
1969.

Clayberg, Carl D. Preliminary mapping of ~hree Lacking suitable multiple
chromsome7 genes. \ marker stocks for chromo-

some 7, I have tested the

unmapped genes adp, atv, and na against rot! and deb. The following repulsion

F2 results were obtained.

Co.

49.5 +4.0

0

42.0 + 4.3

14.5 + 3.8

13.5 + 5.1

53.0 + 3.7

These findings suggest that na is close to~, in disagreement with Rick and
Dempsey (TGC 15:53) who reported na near to La, and that adp is close to deb.

The latter observation agrees with the results of Rick and Boynton (TGC 14:25)

who encountered no recombinants between adp and deb in 195 fully scored F2

plants. If their data are combined with mine, one can calculate that the
two genes are less than 11 co. units apart. The data for atv tend to place

it to the right of flc: deb-flc-atv. Rick, Reeves, and Zobel (TGC 18:34)
had anomalous results for atv in tests with four chromosome 7 markers, pre-

sumably because of difficulties in distinguishing atv/atv from +/atv. I had

similar problems, no doubt accounting for my deficiency of atv segregants in

the test with deb. Multiple-point tests are now underway with all three
mutants,in the case of adp and atv using a newly developeddeb-flcstock.

m t ++ m+

adp--rot 89 28

adp--deb 81 40

atv--rot 96 34

atv--deb 167 47

na--rot 78 47

na--deb 106 27

t m t

36 11

51 0

25 5

81 1

43 1

29 9
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Clayberg, Carl D. Tertiary trisomics in
hybrid seed production.

The suggestion of Khush and

Rick (Can. J. Genet. Cytol.
9:610. 1967) that their'

tertiary trisomics might be utilized in hybrid seed production in tomato, as

in barley, prompted me to attempt this. The method requires that the male-

sterile gene used be fairly close to the interchange point to minimize cross-

ing over between them. Unfortunately, although numerous male-sterile genes

are available, relatively few have been mapped or even located on a parti-
cular chromosome. I selected the tertiary trisomic 2n + 7S.,111, since three
genes for male sterility were known to be on chromosome 11. These three were

mapped (TGC 20:13) and the most suitable mutant, ms-12, was tested against

the tertiary trisomic. An F2 grown in the summer of 1971 gave the following
results.

2E.,+ 2n, ms 2n + 1, + 2E. + 1, ms

100 5 70 3

All plants were scored for fertility by microscopic examination of pollen.

Th~ marked deficiency in ms-12 segregants is hard to explain, since no com-

parable difficulties had previously been encountered with this gene. How-

ever, the fact that the proportion of male-sterile segregants was the same
among both 2n and 2n + 1 progeny indicates that ms-12 is on the short arm
of chromosome 11. Thus the tertiary trisomic 2n + 7S.111 is disomic for

this locus, and the two cannot,be used together for hybrid seed production

by the proposed method. The gene ms-12 would work in this technique with the
related tertiary trisomic, 2n + 71.11S, but Khush and Rick were unable to

obtain it. One benefit of my results is that they narrow the location of
the centromere on chromosome 11 down to the interval between a and ms-12.

Following a vast program

of investigations on geno-

type-environment inter-
action and heterosis effect,

experiments were carried

out in 1970 and 197t aiming to determine the influence of ultraviolet light
and gamma irradiation of pollen'with small stimulation doses. The results

show that the percentage of germination and the polyphenoloxidase activity
of pollen treated for 15 minutes with UV light or with 800 R gamma rays are
higher than those of untreated pollen (control). Crosses were made with the

treated pollen from the varieties Bison and Zarja and Fl seeds from No. 10
x Bison and Comet x Zarja were obtained. The observations on Fl plants re-

sulting from these crosses and on control Fl plants show that:
1. The pistils of the mother varieties pollinated with treated pollen

analyzed 48 hours after pollination exhibit a higher polyphenoloxidase acti-

vity compared with pistils from the control plants (Fig. 1).

2. Seeds obtained from pollination with treated pollen germinate faster
and show a higher percentage of germination than seeds from the control
(Table 1). ~ '

3. Plants developing from seeds of irradiation variants begin anthesis
and fruit set earlier than the control"p1ants (Fig. 2); their percentage of

Daskaloff, Chr., K. Mojnova, and M.
Konstantinova-Popova Influence of UV and

gamma irradiation of tomato pollen ,on the
display of heterosis in Fl.
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fruit set on the first cluster and on average from the first three clusters

is higher, and the early yield, that is thB yield from the first five harvests,

appears to be significantly higher. The total yield is also higher, but the
difference from the control is not very big (Table 2). ,

The experimental data from the use of pollen treated with UV or gamma

irradiation for obtaining Fl seeds show that the treatments have a stimulation
effect leading to increase in ferment activity and possibly to promotion of

other processes in the pollen. This fact on its part might lead to the
higher early and total yield of Fl hybrids.

Table 1.
Dynamics of Fl seed germination.

24 hr 36 hr 48 hr 72 hr

Total
percentage

of germination

Treatments
Percentage of germination

after:

E
I'

O.2.!I

/
/

/
/

/
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/
/
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,/
/'

,,/

'./"

/
,/'
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/'

/'

,
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Fig. 1. Polyphenoloxidaseactivityin excisedpistils 48 hours after polli-
nation with treatedpollen. control; UV 15 min; gamma
800 R.

No. 10 x Bison

1. Control 0 6 70 - 77
2. Pollen treated

wi th UV light,
15 min. 4 34 92 - 96

Comet x Zarja

1. Control 0 20 62 64 70
2. Pollen treated 10 48 78 80 82

with UV, 15 min.
3. Pollen treated

with gamma rays,
800 R 0 2 56 88 96



to-. Table 2.

U)
r"I
E-t
0
Z

~

~
r"I
U)

~

Treatments

'Fruit set (%) Index of Relative Heterosis
earliness total yield effect in yield

1st mean of No. of No. of No. of
cluster three fruits, kg fruits kg fruits

clusters
kg

No. 10 x Bison Fl

1.

2.
Control

Pollen treated
with UV, 15 min.

83 80 100 100 100 120 113100

91 86 132 138 129 127 144 135
3. Pollen treated

with gamma rays,
800 R 117146 142 118

Comet x Zarja Fl

1.

2.
Control

Pollen treated
with UV, 15 min.

59 64 100 100 100 100

72 68 107 104 111 115N
......
0\
r-I 3. Pollen treated

with gammarays,
800 R 10765 68 126 126 107

N
N

Although not yet concluded, these investigations indicate a possibility of raising the heterosis effect in
Fl tomatoes.

.
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~

g
E-t
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Daskaloff, Chr., and A. Ognyanova A chlorophyll
deficient mutant in~. pimpinellifolium.

A mutant plant of ~. pim-
pinellifolium found in

1965 gav~ in the following

generations after self pollinatio~plants with different chlorophyll defi-
ciencies: a) Complete (lethal) lack of chlorophyll in the cotyledons, which

are whitish-yellow; b) Strong chlorophyll deficiency. Yellow cotyledons

with tiny green spots, leaves variegated yellow, weak plants, slow develop-
ment; c) Medium chlorophyll deficiency. Cotyledons yellow-green, leaves

variegated yellow. Medium development of plants; d) Slight chlorophyll

deficiency. Cotyledons green, leaves slightly variegated yellow, almost normal
developmen t.

a
Chlorophyll deficiences
b c d Total

Normal
(+)

Segre-

gation

Gener-
ation

Year

PI 1965

P2 1

PI x P2 1966 100

P2 x PI 100

F2 1967 42 38 28 5 113 340 1:3:1

F2 27 50 29 7 113 387 1:3:4

F2 60 40 8 108 438 1:4.1

F 81 42 10 133 550 1:4.1-~---------------------------------------------------------------------------
PI 1969 1
P 1
-2______---------------------------------------------------------------------

PI 1970 5 7 1 1 14

1
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anthesis fruit set
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Table (cont.)

Gener-
ation

Year a
Chlorophyll deficiences
b c d Total

Normal
(+}

Segre- --

gation

P2 7 22 2 31

Fl 4 15 .2 21

!~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~-------------------------

PI 1969 1 w . . .

P2 1 .

Fl 1970 1

!2 ~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ 82 ~~!~~-
P 1969 . . I .1

P2

Fl

F2

"

J.

1

1

139 1:2.3

1970

1971 58

The segregation ratio 4:1 in F is observed when the chlorophyll defi-

cient plants are counted late and tfiose with. lethal lack of chlorophyll no

longer exist. These results show that in this case there are probably

multiple alleles in one locus. The symbol marm-2 (marmorata-2) is proposed
(class 3,7).

A new mutant line (Rut-

gers-21) has been obtained

by low temperature shocks
of -5°C in three consecu-

tive generations of the variety Rutgers. The mutant has a genetically deter-

mined long style which is inherited with'partial dominance. Due to the rela-

tively small part of the style which is exerted above the pollen tube (2.45

rom), in the F1 crosses between Rutgers-21 and several other tomato varieties,

the style is hidden in the pollen tube and the F1 plants are normally fertile.
This fact together with the good combining ability of Rutgers-21 makes it a

promising partner in breeding long-style lines for hybrid seed production.

Dorossiev, L. A long-style mutant which might

prove useful for hybrid seed production.

(Submitted by Chr. Daska1off)

Dorossiev,L. A rare recombinationin the By Co60 gamma irradiation
tomato. (Submittedby Chr. Daskaloff) (1000 R) of young plants

+ + from the tomato cross C-1
(~, .£ ) x line St F 52/19 (~ ' c) in stage of bud formation, the linkage of

~.£+ in chromosome VI is overcome and a recombination~, .£ has been obtained.
This is probably an effect of irradiation on crossing over. The recombination

~, .£ may prove very useful as a gene marker (potato leaf) in hybrid seed
production of varieties of determinate habit.

-- --
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Ecochard, R. M., and G. F. M. Merkx A third
viable primary monosomic, haplo-S.

Two monosomics deficient
in both arms of a chromo-
some are known so far, one

one for chromosome 12 (Khush and
of pollen with ionizing radiations

for chromosome 11 (Rick and Khush, 1961) and
Rick, 1966). They were induced by treatment

and were detected in Fl.
In similar circumstances, we found an individual primary monosomic for

chromosome 5.
The cross from which this plant originated is the same one used for other

experiments (TGC 19:10; 20:17), namely fresh pollen of Moneymaker exposed to
thermal neutrons applied to pistillate parent hI/hI, ~/~, aw/lE!-, origin Brock.

The haplo-S was determined cytologically among morphologically aberrant

Fl plants; it was weak and elongated with narrower leaf blades. In the clone
derived from the initial plant, pollen abortion is almost complete. Partheno-

carpic fruits are frequently formed, the dry petals remain attached to the
calyx.

This finding demonstrates that monosomy for each of the three metacentric
short chromosomes is tolerated in primary condition by the tomato plant. It

is in perfect agreement with the prediction of Khush and Rick (1966) that

deficiency for any combination of two short chromosome arms would be viable.
A more detailed analysis of this material, with microphotographs, is in

press (Caryologia).

Several lines have been

selected in segregating
generations of the cross

~. esculentum x~. chilense which have fruits with anthocyaninpigmentation.
The anthocyanin occurs in a layer inside the epidermis. It is apparent both

in green and ripe fruits. The anthocyanin pigmentation of the fruit is

governed by a dominant gene, for which the symbol Af is proposed. Pheno-

typically Af is influenced by light and temperature conditions. The stron-
gest expression of the character is observed under intensive light and low
temperature. Fruits or parts of fruits which are in the shade do not have

anthocyanin pigmentation. The character Af could be of use in breeding

tomatoes for juices and paste.

Geor.&!.e,,~ Chr. Anthocyanin fruit (Af).

During the investigation
of a newly arisen tertiary
trisomic (639) in tomato,

a translocation was detected in a cross of 639 X af. The problem arose
whether the translocation involved the trisomic or the af marker stock. The

cytological analysis of diploids in the selfed progeny of 639 and af marker

stock all consistently showed 1211. This strengthened the suspicion that
translocation might be in the homozygous form, and a cytological analysis was
made of 639 X VF36 and af X VF36 crosses. While the former gave negative re-

sults, the af X VF36 cross showed 1011 and a ring of four configuration.
Pachytene analysis showed that chromosomes 1 and 5 are involved in the trans-
location (Fig. 1). SL is translocated to lL and Is is translocated to SS.
Thus the af marker stock has 10 normal chromosomes plus a pair each of lL.SL
and ls.Ss chromosomes. The break points appear to be in the heterochromatin,
but a centromeric break cannot be ruled out.

The presence of a translocation in af marker stock is not surprising as

Gill, Bikram S. Detection of a homozygous
translocation in af marker stock.
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it arose as a result of x-ray irradiation (TGC 8:9). Rick et al. (TGC 20:52)

showed af to be 26 units removed from tf on chromosome 5. They had crossed

af to all the other chromosome marker stocks except chromosome 11 which shows

that those chromosomes are not involved in translocation. Unfortunately, they

did not use any marker gene on Is which should have shown linkage to af and

provided genetical proof of cytological identification. Nevertheless:-the

fact that af has failed to show linkage to scf and inv on 11 shows that it

is located-on 5s rather than 51. The known linkage distances seem to pre-

clude the possibility that the locus of af is at the break point of the trans-
location on chromosome 5.

,

Fig. 1. Tomato pachytene chromosomes showing a quadrivalent configuration in

translocation heterozygote ~39 x af. T 1-5 shows that the new arrangement
of arms is ls.5s, l1.5L. Note that chromosome arms and centromeres are un-

usually stretched.

Three varieties (Bonny
Best, Immur Prior Beta,

Cold Set)-and theiT

reciprocal hybrids were

grown. in two greenhouses

with temperature regimes 12°-14°C and 20°-22°C, respectively. The life cycle

was partitioned into seven stages, namely, 1) from seeding to seed germination,
2) from seed germination to first true leaf, 3) from first true leaf to flower

bud appearance, 4) from flower bud appearance to first flower, 5) from first

flower to fruit set, 6) from fruit set to fruit beginning colour change, 7) from

colour change to fruit ripening. The data for the days required for different
stages show marked differences, and some hybrids show heterosis, in some cases

at both warm and cold temperatures. For the long third growth stage, net

phostosynthesis rate, chlorophyll content, relative grewth rate, and leaf area

were investigated. Net photosynthesis rate in the third stage was based on

plastochron ages, and the rate varied with different plastochrons and different
lines. The differences may be related to earliness of flower bud formation

and thus to the earliness of fruit ripening. Analysis of the data as a diallel

Hornby, C. A., and

analysis of the
dial leI crosses

regimes.

Shin-Chai 1i Quantitative
growth of tomatoes in
in two differ~nt temperature

~---
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cross will supply the information on gene action such as dominant, additive
and (their) interactions components which govern different growth stages and
their responses to environment.

Rs is a dominant mutant
induced by thermal neutron
treatment of 'Chatham'
(Yu and Yeager, 1960).

It dies after the cotyledonsexpand unless graftedon a plant with normal
root development. Consequently genetic studies are laborious. Only one com-
plete populationusing graftedplants lias been scored. This was a backcross
of 123 plants betweenRs and y, ~,wf, mc, ~, .Bf, ~,!!£.. No suggestionsof
linkage were obtained.

Several small backcross and coupling F2 populations (testers coupled
with the normal allele of Rs) have also been grown. Only those with the

normal allele of Rs were scored. No linkage was indicated with y, ~, wf,
~, ~, .B§., .!., ah, E., ~, alb,~, Gr, !!..E., or gra. A backcross gave 6 + to

10 marm but this deviation from the expected 1:1 ratio is probably not
significant.

An F2 coupling population gave 5 + and 4 ~ and a backcross gave 2 + and
l4~. Both of these populations are small but they are consistent. Since

there is no indication of linkage with markers on the other 11 chromosomes,

Rs is probably on chromosome 4 located 10 to 20 units from~.
Rs should be a valuable mutant for physiological and biochemical studies

of root initiation and growth. An attempt to induce rooting by dipping the
plants in 0.1% indole butyric acid (Seradix 1) was not successful.

Kerr, E. A. Linkage relation between Rs,
suppressed root, and~, entire leaf, on
tomato chromosome 4.

Langridge and Brock (TGC

11:14-15) obtained good

growth of!l (thiaminless)
mutants by treating them

three times a week for four months with a 20 ppm solution of thiamine.
Boynton (TGC 16:5-7) grew seedlings of ten (tenuis) in sand to which a 20 ppm
thiamine solution was added. Later he found that good growth could be obtained

if the vitamin were applied, to run-off, as a foliar spray. Both of these
methods are time-consuming.

A single vitamin tablet pressed into the soil beside a ten seedling enables
the plant to grow and produce several clusters of fruit. We used a household

brand containing multiple vitamins and minerals including 3.0 mg thiamine per

tablet. For a specimen plant to be used for seed production or crossing in

the greenhouse, the vitamin tablet is inserted when the seedling is pricked
off into a 4" peat pot. Growth rate of the mutant is 1/3 to 1/2 that of the

normal allele. This probably could be increased by repeat applications. The
method is satisfactory with ten and may also be adequate for other thiamine-
requiring mutants.

Kerr, E. A. Simplified method of
supplying thiamine to tomato

mutants requiring it.
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Lachman, W. H. Linkage relations of tabescens. Testcross data from

+ + + x tab hI a
tab hI a tab hI a
were obtained as follows: - -

tab + + 184)
) single crossovers, Region I

+ hI a 187)
)

+ + a 84)
) single crossovers, Region II

tab hI + 85)

total 1147

Instances of crossing over in Region I are 449 in 1147 chromatids or
39.1 percent of the total. Instances of crossing over in Region II are 247
in 1147 chromatids or 21.5 percent of the total. This indicates that the
segment of the chromosome be represented as:

tab hI a

39.1 units 21. 5 uni ts

These data are in agreement with Reeves et al. (TGC 18:33) in regard to

gene order but differ greatly with respect to pos.itioning of tab. My data

indicate tab to be at, or near, the end of the chromosome; theirs indicate

tab to be at about position 23.

Laterrot, H. Polle~ production deficiencylinked wi th Tm-2 .' Low fertilit2linkedwith
Tm-2 or Tm-2 is essentially
entrainedby pollination

mechanical vibration of trusseshas been shown
pollen production of isogenic lines, except for
Moneymaker and Marmande. Plants were cultivated

deficiency; the advantages of

(TGC 21:21). We compared the

Tm-22 , in two varietal types:

- ~-- --

+ + + 278)
) parental types

tab hI a 251)
)

+ hI + 36)
) double-crossover types

tab + a 42)
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in the glasshouse during autumn under poor conditions of setting. Pollen was
collected twice with a vibrator at an interval of one montb. The number of

flowers and the mean weight of pollen per flower are reported for each
harvest.

Genotype

backgrounds

Moneymaker

Moneymaker

Marmande

Marmande

Furthermore, tests of pollen germination, in vivo and in vitro, were

realized to compare Tm-22 and + pollen in Moneymaker type. A tiny deficiency

of Tm-22 pollen was found at the start of germination but the Tm-22 pollen
tubes pass through the style as rapidly as + pollen tubes. Thus low ferti-

lity linked with Tm-22 is essentially caused by decrease of pollen production.

Laterrot, H. Ineffectiveness of Wom and Hrt

against CMV transmission.

In Southern France mosaic

caused by aphid-borne
cucumber mosaic virus

(CMV) is a factor limiting production in the late cultures of tomato. High

plant pilosity in order to limit insect population, especially aphids, has
been shown of some interest. Several workers suggested its use to reduce

virus vector activity, and satisfactory results were reported with curly top.

We studied the practical interest of two incompletly dominant genes
involving an increase of pilosity using the following viable mutants: Wom

(TGC 9:17) with which nearly all hairs became long and sometimes bifurcated;

Hrt (TeC 12:38) with which increase of pilosity is caused by a higher number
of all kinds of hairs.

Plants were sown under glasshouse (June 6, 1971), pricked in pots out-
doors (June 30) and planted in the field (July 23) at the rate of 3 repetitions

per variety, each of 25 plants. Plants were trellised with one stem and not

pruned. No treatment against aphids was effected. CMV contamination was

natural. The following table summarizes the list of experimental varieties and

the per cent of plants looking healthy or affected by mosaic or typical fern
leaf symptoms.

Genotype
Importance of the samples Weight of pollen

(Number of flowers collected) per flower (mg)

Octoher November October November

2 2
135 233 0.13 0.16Tm-2/Tm-2

+/+ 95 204 0.59 0.55

2 2
45 115 0.72 0.81Tm-2/Tm-2

+/+ 39 90 1.09 1.19
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Control of CMV infection by local lesions in primary leaves of Vigna
sinensis and by systemic invasion of Nicotiana tabacum var. Xanthi NC were

positive from plants with mosaic or fern leaf pattern. Thus, in this experi-
ment effected at Montfavet during the summer of 1971, Wom and Hrt didn't

prevent CMV transmission. Aphid population on plants was always very low on

all varieties, but the percentage of infected plants was extremely high.

A new gene for resistance

to tomato leaf mold, Cf-6

from PI2ll839, has been
isolated on the basis of

the resistance it confers to C. fulvum race 11. Backcross data indicate that

Cf-4 from Purdue 135, and Cf-5 from PI187002, are located at the Cf locus on

chromosome 1. The presence of two additional resistance genes in PI124l6l has
been determined.

"Cf-4" was designated in 1964 as non-allelic to Cf-l on the basis of a

single--su8ceptible plant. It is believed that this plant was a "weed". "Cf-5"

from PI187002 was designated before linkage or allelism tests were completed.

These genes are now given the symbols Cf-12 and Cf-13 respectively. Cf-l,

Cf-12 and Cf-13 are all closely associated on chromosome 1. Linkage tests

with ~ confirmed the location of the alleles. Cf-6 has not yet been located,
~ ~~ ~'- --~ -',,~,~~ L~ ,.,1'"' "'1'""" -~~"'1'""" ~~1""'1'1

Lenhardt, L. P., and E. A. Kerr New genes
for resistance to tomato leaf mold,
CladosEorium fulvum.

.<
("I"

Per cent of plants on 2 dates

August 23 September 23
Varieties fern fern

healthy mosaic leaf healthy mosaic leaf ,-

Pieralbo=

St. Pierre Ve 57 6 37 32 19 49

Piermor=, . 2
St. Pierre Ve Tm-2 53 16 31 34 12 54

Wom= m
60 4 36 29 11 60Rutgers Wo

Hrt 36 20 44 14 - 28 58

m 62 17 21 57 10 33Fl Wo x Rutgers

Fl Wom x Piermor 60 6 34 48 12 40
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Data for new genes for resistance to Cladosporium fulvum obtained from back-
cross to Ohio WR25.

Parentage* C. fulvum

Test race
No. of plants with Reaction**
5 4 3 2 1

3
Cf-l from PI187002 x ++ x ++ 11 39

Cf-6 from PI2ll839 x ++ x ++ 11 23

PI124l6l derivative x ++ x ++ 11 15

3
[Cf-l /+ x Cf-l Cf-l] x ++ 10 63

11 55

3
ICf-l /+ x Cf-2 Cf-2] x ++ 1 102

11 62

3
ICf-l /+ x Cf-3 Cf-3] x ++ 1 112

11 79

3 2 2
ICf-l /+ x Cf-l Cf-l] x ++ 6 49

11 31

ICf-6/+ x Cf-l Cf-l] x ++ 10 21

11 27

ICf-6/+ x Cf-2 Cf-2] x ++ 1 20

11

[Cf-6/+ x Cf-3 Cf-3] x ++ 1 47

11

2 2
ICf-6/+x Cf-l Cf-l] x ++ 6 30

11

32

16

16

47

1

4

0

1

0

8

0

8

0

3

6

7

4

4

0

9

0

3

0

0

3

0

4

2

0

0

1

1

0

0

0 13

0 38

0

0 18

3 14

0

0 20

0 14

0

0

0 52

0 81

0 0

2 78

0 15

1 78

0 44

6 45

0 11

33

0 4

20

0 13

43

0 10

0 61

* Plants heterozygous for the new resistance genes were crossed with homo-

zygous testers. Fl plants containing the new resistance genes were selected,
following inoculation with race 11, for backcrossing to the completely suscep-
tible cultivar Ohio WR25.

** 5 = immune, no necrosis; 4 = high resistance, necrotic flecks; 3 = low

resistance, chlorotic flocks, possible sporulation; 2 = tolerance, chlorosis,

slow sporulation; 1 = susceptible, abundant sporulation or susceptible killing.
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Lesley, J. W., and R. K. Soost Evidence of
transmisson of high Woolly ratios.

RESEARCH NOTES 17

Self pollination of Woolly

usually gives 2 Woolly:l

non-Woolly. Butler (Cana-

dian J. Botany 38:365-379, 1960) reported extensive F2 data from one cross
when the ratio far exceeded 2 Woolly:l non-Woolly and approached 4:1. The

pedigree below contains largely families from self pollination of Woolly which"
confirm Butler's findings. The ratios range from the normal 2:1 to 3:1 from
68.101.6 and 5:1 from 69.069.125.

59.143.60 gave about 4:1. From one of its progeny, 60.078.2, all the

descendants gave normal ratios but from another, 60.123.1, most of the des-

cendants gave high ratios. Parents which gave a normal 2:1 ratio from selfing
may originate from high ratio progenies, e.g., 68.119.4 from 66.092.1 and

69.069.128 from 68.101.6. 59.143.60 gave a high ratio from selfing.It

originated from 59.044.4 which gave a nearly normal ratio. The high Woolly
family of 66.092.1 originated from a normal parent 65.121.2. No consistant

relation between the proportion of Woolly progeny and seed germinated was ob-
served. On the whole 'the pedigree indicates that a disturbed ratio is trans-

missible. Apparently the genetic basis of high Woolly is transmitted by the

pollen of 66.012.71 to 66.092.1. Butler's suggestion of a duplication in

chromosome 2 including the Wo locus is the most probable. 25 percent crossing

over between the duplicate loci was suggested. The duplication may be within

chromosome 2 or, as the varied ratios suggest, in a small fragment of that
cl:1romosome. .

Number of Woolly and non-Woolly plants frOllself or cross-pollination

of Woolly parents, e.g. 59.0'44.4

po
66.0'12.71

T
66.0'64.1 X 66.0'12.71

Wo+ Wo+ I

3 : 2
I

66.0'93.1

I

31 : 9

114 : 32

,
60'.123.1

t
49 : 15

I
65.121.2

88 : 54'"

I

66.0'38.2 X 66.0'12.71

Wo+Wo+ I

1 : 1
I

66.0'92.1

I

254 : 44

1
,

68.0'0'7.9

I

51 : 13 : 4

T
68.119.4

I

51 : 31
i I

68.10'1.4 68.10'1.6

I I
169 : 36 177 : 60'

..
69.0'69.125

I

234:45

T
68.10'1. 7

I
80': 14

1
69.0'69.128

I
55 : 20'

59.0'44.4
I

164 : 66

I
59.143.60'

I
174 : 42

,
63.130'.2 X 63.111.12

Wo+ Wo+ I

1 : 3
I

68.116.16 X 68.10'4.196

I

+ +
Wo Wo

10'1: 96

T
68.10'1.16

I
43 : 36

T
63.111.12

I

123 : 67

I
60'.0'78.2

I
58 : 49

I T
63.111.16

I

157 : 91

T
63.111.21

I

43 : 23

,

63.111.22

I

10'8 : 39
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Monti, L. M. Three "brown seed" mutations
induced in tomato by neutron treatments.

After treatment of both

male and female gametes in

the cv. Moneymaker with
420 rads of fast neutrons, three mutations for brown seeds were found in the

progenies of three different Ml plants which segregated 3t2 and 11 plants

with brown seeds on respectively 24t22 and 22 M2 plants analyzed. Such muta-
tions were confirmed in M3. Phenotypically the mutations appear to be similar

to those already found in tomato by Soressi (TGC 17) and by Philouze (TGC 20).

Allelism test are in course among all the known mutations affecting seed colour.

Preliminary studies on
simultaneous inoculation

of TMV2 (tobacco mosaic
virus) and PVX (Potato

virus x X) gave results similar to that reported with PVX and TMVl (Euphytica

12:27-31). It appears that resistance to TMV2 can be decisively evaluated by
double virus inoculation method. Further stuaies are in progress.

Murakish, H. H. Resistance to TMV2 in tomato
evaluated by potato virus x synery.
(submitted by S. Honma)

Ognyanova, A., and K. Mojnova Inheritance of
vitamin G content in the fruits of a tomato
diallel cross.

In accordance with the

breeding program for high

quality tomato fruits,
analyses were made with

the species, varieties and Fl's in a diallel cross.

Vitamin C content (mg % in absolute dry matter).

These results show that~. pimpinellifolium and
vitamin C content. In the red-fruited tomatoes, the

C is inherited dominantly. ~. hirsutum f. ~labratum

Fl crosses have low vitamin C content.

XXIV-13 have the highest
high content of vitamin

and its yellow-fruited

Opena, R. T., F. Borgnino, R. W. Zobel,

and C. M. Rick Segregation and
linkage relations of 4 EMS mutants.

The following group of
mutants was obtained from

EMS treatment of a highly
inbred line of cv VF36.

Seeds were soaked in 0.8% EMS for 24 hours, thoroughly washed, and planted in

the usual fashion. The germination percentage was not greatly reduced, but

L. hirs. 1. pimp. Bison K 363 Comet XXIV-13

L. hirsutum 242

L. pimpinellifolium 206 456

Bison 65 452 326

Kecskemet 363 61 403 442 298

Comet 288 438 438 386 358

XXIV-13 167 421 416 382 351 412
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emergence was irregular and the seedlings varied in vigor. Nearly 10% were

blind. All surviving seedlings were nursed along and planted into the field

at the same time. The usual transitory modifications were observed in this

Ml generation, and at least 75% of the plants showed some degree of reduced

fertility. The overall mutation rate for seedling characters in M2 families
was at least 50%. The linkage data are summarized in the same fashion as in

Our recent reports. Results of the linkage screening tests are presented in

the Research Note by Zobel, Opena, and Rick. .

apn (albo-punctata). This mutant (#3-105) displays a very sharply dis-

tinguished phenotype. Fine white speckling, suggesting mite damage, is spread
evenly over the seedling leaves and tends to diminish in later leaves. Seed-

ling leaves are more obtuse than normal. Mature plants in the field show no

speckling but can be distinguished by their reduced, wilty leaves and greatly

reduced flower size. Segregation is erratic as indicated by the high X2's
for 3:1 and heterogeneity; the tendency toward an excess of recessives is

noteworthy. A small exploratory F2 with a-hI definitely revealed linkage
with these genes; a larger population grown subsequently provided the data

in Table 2. Values for the apn-a (39.5) and apn-hl (12.5) distances place apn

to the left of hI on 115-- a position concordant with the fact that the single
apn-hl recombinant was. also 8. A peculiar feature of these results is the

appearance of only a single plant of + hI +, whereas no other class was defi-

cient, taking linkage into account. In such tests the hI class generally
tends to be deficient, but not to this extreme degree. The reason for this

peculiarity is not known; a structural change might be responsible, but

clarification must await cytological examination.* In view of this discrepancy
and the recovery of only 1 apn-hl recombinant, the estimation of this distance

is shaky and will require further testing for better resolution. For the pre-
sent the tentative positio~ is 21, based on apn-hl distance of l6--the mean of

12.5 and 19.5 (39.5 minus the standard hl-a distance o~ 20 units). .

dmt (diminutiva). A highly distinctive dwarf, this mutant (3-7) resembles

~ in respect to stature, internode length, and general proportions of stem
and leaf. Unlike the dwarf moiety of chromosome 2, its leaf surface is not

noticeably rugose, the leaf color is not markedly darker, and the flowers are

not modified in size or shape. Its phenotype permits easy classification in

seedlings, but it cannot be distinguished accurately from ~ at that stage.

Fertility for genetic purposes is reasonably good. Characteristic of many of

our EMS mutants, its segregation is irregular, as the summary in Table 1

testifies. Strong repulsion with di was detected in three different plantings
of the F2 x clau-di. Since the class proportions were consistent in the three

populations, the values are pooled for the accompanying table. No linkage is

detected with clau, but since none of the three dmt-di is clau, it seems likely
that the dmt locus lies to the left of di on 4L.--Since the dmt-di distance is

estimated at 10 units, dmt should be atabout position 89. --
Ln (Lanata). This~tant (3-71) shows remarkable resemblance to Wom in

respe~ to phenotype, incomplete dominance, and detection of all three-geno-

types. If any different, Ln is more densely hairy than Wom, and seedlings can

be scored unequivocally asto Ln vs +. Mature plants grow with normal vigor

and are highly fruitful despite the smaller size and incomplete opening of

flowers. Leaves tend to differ from + in their more obtuse segment tips and

pendant orientation. An anomalous aspect of the origin of Ln is that, despite
it dominance, the Ml plant did not exhibit the hair trait characteristic of

Ln/+. The segregation data (Table 1) show a moderatelysignificarit excess of

mutants and great heterogeneity among 4 F2 families; a good fit to 1:1 was

* Linkage between +/hl and +/?5..might also be suspected.

r
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obtained for the single backcross family. Linkage of Ln was detected in a 4-

point test with~bls-sf. The dominance of Ln permitted a backcross to the
tester stock without requiring synthesis of the 4-mutant combination. For

both F2 and BC (Table 2) tIle segregation was free of any complicating inter-
actions. Botn agree in locus for ~n between ~ and bls, closer to the former,

and the estimated distances are remarkably consistent except for ~-Ln. Since
the BC data have greater precision and.since they more closely approximate the
~-bls distance, they were adopted to position Ln at locus 53, 7 units to the

right of ~ on 38.

ltf (latifolia). This isa secondary mutant (3-35A) that appeared in the

progeny of a recessive (3-35) with markedly different phenotype. Distinguished
by extremely broad cotyledons and leaf segments, the former are sometimes so

broad that they are circular in outline. Mature plant is reduced in size and

natural fruit set is low, but the set after pollination is generally good.
Weakness of the recessive probably accounts for its reduced frequency, which,

according to the heterogeneity test (~ab1e 1) is consistent among the 7 tested
families. The linkage of ltf with var on 7S is so strong that no recombinants

were found in a total F2 progeny of 1948. Two different F2 tests were made

with not, and, since the class proportions are similar, they are pooled for
tabulation. The linkage value 30 estimated for 1tf-not suggests that 1tf
might lie slightly to the right of var.

~ ~-

Table 1. Segregation summary.

2
df

2
dfMutant Prog. + mut. class Total X (dev) X (het)

apn F2
781 386 (33.1%) 1167 40.60*** 1 11.90** 2

dmt
F2

3312 782 (19.1%) 4094 75.98*** 1 41. 55*** 9

Ln
F2

347 1215 (77.8%) 1562 6.46* 1 28.85*** 3

BC 291 299 (50.7%) 590 0.08 1

ltf
F2

3335 836 (20.0%) 4171 54.66*** 1 8.73 6

Table 2. Linkage data.

++ +t m+ 2
Co.m t mt X

apn a 156 130 98 39 10.45 39.5
hI 234 52 136 1 24.1T 12.5

dnt clau 1088 345 228 65 0.38 48.5
di 946 487 290 3 128.38 10.0

Ln sy 30 117 626 82 311.48 14.0
bls 60 87 597 III 127.03 24.5
sf 106 41 546 162 1.42 48.5

sy) 27 264 283 16 427.61 7.3
bls) (BC) 66 225 227 72 165.08 24.6
sf) 138 153 161 138 2.18 46.7

1tf var 1067 468 413 0 164.06 0
not 836 276 283 21 45.13 30.0
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Reeves, A. F.
1-134.

Additional linkage tests with The extra chromosome of

the tertiary trisomic

1-134 contains the long
note (TGC 20:47) reported its use

chromosome arms. Data are presented
about frg, but which extend our

arms of chromosomes 5 and 10. An earlier

in locating seedling mutants on these two

here which negate the earlier conclusions

knowledge of the locations of af and icn.

In the tests reported here iE& and af show independence with 1-134,

whereas icn appears to be linked, although these latter results are equivocal
(only 3.6% icn recovered). These results indicate a location of icn on the

long arm of-yQ (TGC 18:35) and at on the short arm of 5 close to me (TGC 20:52).

The locationof the mutant!!K remainsunknown. --
The results of the tests with ms-3l are inconclusive. Normally the

appearance of trisomies with the mutant phenotype indicates independence;

however, the two plants in this test could be explained by double reduction

(although no double reduction has yet been found for~, a mutant located
at least 40 map units from the centromere on 10L). The ~igh Chi square

for 3:1 segregation in the trisomic fraction indicates linkage; however, the

segregation is not significantly different from that in the diploid portion
(contigency Chi square 1.1), as would be expected were there linkage. The

low yield of ms-3l (11.4%) could be explained by a position quite distal to

the centromere (50 or more map units) on chromosome 10 (TGC 18:7). (This same

explanation cannot be applied to icn since it lies proximal to ~).

Reeves! A. F. Linkage relationships of 19-1. In an earlier note (TGC 20:46)

the allelism of lme and 19-1

was reported. The data reported
here summarize tests for linkag~ of 1me (and therefore 19-1) with known marker

genes. All of these tests were made in coupling, where the "citrine" marker

was one parent and 1m (lg-5) was the other. Thus no normals were present in.

the F2 generation; rather, 75% were 1m and 25% citrine (indicating homozygosity
for lme as well as 1m).

There is a consistent strong linkage between 1me and h on chromosome 10

Diploid Trisomic Chi square
+ t + t Total (3:1 in trisomies)

af (BC) 146 163 64 59 432 ---

frg (F2) 41 19 37 6 103 2.8

icn (F2) 145 5 30 0 180 10.0*

ms-3l (F2) 120 18 36 2 176 7.9*
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Segregation data are
summarized in Table 1.

The linkage screening
tests are summarized in

the note by Zobel, Opena,
and Rick, and the critical linkage data are presented in Table 2.

~ (galapagos light green). An accession of~. cheesmanii collected by
David Cavagnaro on the SE slopes- of the volcano on Fernandina Island, Gala-

pagos, segregated for this very distinctive mutant (LAl059). In the original
culture it proved to be so weak that we eros-sed it with VF36 and re-extracted

the mutant in a somewhat more vigorous form from the F2. Leaves at all stages
are uniformly pale gray-green with distinctly darker veins. Leaves are
essentially normal in shape but much reduced in size, as are other organs and

the entire plant. As indicated below, segregation is erratic with an overall
deficiency of recessives and much heterogeneity between families. Weakness

of the mutant and variable recovery of the homozygotes are probably respon-

sible. In the linkage tests two families detected linkage with both 1 and dl;

values are pooled because proportions were comparable. The three-point values

suggest a locus 8L at about 43 -- a situation compatible with the fact that

3 of the 4 dl-.B.l&segregants were also 1.
pt4 (pseudo-triplo-4) (2-413, referred to during testing years as 'delta

2-oid~ Not a seedling mutant, this deviant first appeared in a field of cv

Pearson as an unfruitful rogue. In its dainty growth habit and elongate

Rick, C. M., Bikram S. Gill, Albert Yu,

and R. T.Opena Segregation and
linkage relations of three spon-
taneous mutants.

cont.
Chromo- Chi
some Marker -H- +lme mark + mark lme Total Co.

square

7 La 48 6 53 17 124 2.68

6 c 284 50 77 17 428 n.s.

1 scf 146 48 47 13 254 n.s.

2 Wo 19 11 53 21 104 n.s.

2 d 57 24 15 8 104 n.s.

3 sf 99 29 37 10 175 n.s.

11 a 236 86 89 16 427 5.12*
(wrong
direct.)

10 ag 451 124 170 43 788 n.s.

10 h 634 79 110 78 901 93.5*** 27.9
(green
house)

h 348 67 55 65 575 70.3*** 27.1
(field)

h 982 146 165 143 1436 166.6*** 27.6
(sum)
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tendency for leaf and flower parts, it resembles triplo-4, but it differs in

other respects, and its linkage relations show that the resemblance is only
of a superficial nature. Flowers and fruits suffer the greatest modification.-
The early flowers tend to be blasted, and those developed later tend to be

defective, often fully male-sterile. Fruits are small and cone-shaped distally.

The high sterility prevented our continuing the mutant in the original line;

we have been able to save it only in outcrosses. A significant deficiency of
recessives was observed in three of the total 10 families. If the values for

these families are subtracted from the total, the Chi-squares are not signi-

ficant for either segregation or~heterogeneity. The linkage tests suggest an
association with chromosome 11, but the data are not consistent for its locus

as can be seen in the values of two families below. The most significant

linkage trend is with hl in both families. A difficulty in scoring this

material is that plants need to be grown to maturity for proper classification,

but under field conditions the brittleness of our hl segregants leads to

severe wind damage, often complete loss. The relationship with 11 is rein-

forced by an F2 of a cross with triplo-ll. The segregation for ~ was 80:2,
whereas two other mutants segregated normally in the same family.

~ (spotted yellow virescent).This mutant (LA1096)was found by Archie
Millett and Paul Smith in a culture of PI 309 898, segregating 6 normal and 2
mutant plants. In the original culture and derived populations, -this very
di~tinct mutant is characterized by a bright yellow growing point and a fine
blotching of white or very light green that appears on mature leaves. A vari-

able tendency has been observed for the spots to become necrotic. The plant
is somewhat retarded (seedlings about 2/3 normal size), but it flowers and

fruits well in greenhouse culture. The summary of monogenic segregation be-

low shows that it tends consistently to segregate below normal expectation.
The linkage evidence is consistent in two tests for a locus on 4S to the
right of clau at about position 8.

Table 1. Segregation summary.

Total
2 2Mutant + mute X (dev) df X (het) df

.

glg 2796 664 (19.2%) 3460 62.28*** 1 57.81*** 9

pt4 Total 1797 497 (21. 7%) 2294 13.60*** 1 16.62 9

(wo. 3
.

families) 1164 366 (23.9%) 1530 0.93 1 3.63 6

syv 4097 1062 (20.6%) 5159 58.62*** 1 12.16 13



Rick, C. M., and R. W. Zobel
testers.

We keep plugging away at

the task of improving our

seedling linkage testers

and now offer the following battery. Our ultimate objective is a set of six

testers, each with two pairs of markers, each pair covering a different
chromosome. Although this goal has not been achieved, these stocks represent
the best that we can offer now:

New linkage

La 1182

1441

1443

sy-sf (3), alb-mua (12)

coa-c (6), a-hI (11)

scf-dgt (1), l-al (8)

1444

1445

1446

wv-d (2), af-tf (5)

clau-di (4), icn-ag (10)

var- (7), ah-marm (9)

Originally we had not as a marker for 7L, but it seems to have evaporated;

we are now attempting to resynthesize the combination. For IS we use au,

although it is terribly epistatic in many combinations; for 6S, .!!..,which is
not ideal because it requires frequent thiamine feeding. A good seedling mar-
ker is still lacking for 5L. Otherwise we think these markers reach the whole
genome. Some distal regions might be too far from the nearest tester. Time
will tell.

In using our stocks some members have had difficulties in scoring linkage
segregations for new mutants which are epistatic with such markers at the

green stems and virescents. Such interactions, in our opinion, are inevitable,
..1 '~- ~'C- __1__~-'__- -f" '----- ~- ~'- --'. - ~. . . .,
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Table 2. Linkage data.

-t+ +t m+ 2
Co.m t mt X

gIg dl 817 240 319 4 76.86 14.0
1 773 284 285 38 30.71 36.0

pt4 a 122 39 35 4 2.85 35.5
hI 133 28 38 0 6.32 0
j 133 28 37 1 4.26 23.5
f 128 34 36 2 4.15 29.0

a 271 98 65 7 8.51 33.5
hI 274 95 68 4 12.97 26.5
j 285 84 68 4 10.12 28.5
f 300 69 67 5 5.15 34.5

syv clau 271 109 73 0 26.03 0
di 278 102 66 7 9.05 33.0

clau 237 96 93 1 30.63 11.5
e 254 79 85 9 8.13 35.0
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"
Silvy, A., and Jacqueline Philouze

mutation in a ~ variety.

A ci A mutant with the potato-

leaf phenotype has been

obtained in the ~ variety
Primabel by y irradiation on the growing plant. The allelism test with c .

(potato-leaf) has oeen'made: the mutation is at the ~ locus. We don't know

any ~~ variety, so we think this ~ Primaoel is of some interest for breeding.~'

Soressi, G. P. Allelism test for different

brown seed (bs) genes.
Since the first bs gene

was found (Soressi, TGC 17),
several bs mutants have

been described (Philouze, TGC 20; Yordanov, TGC 21; Monti, TGC 22). All these
brown seed stocks received from cooperators have been tested for allelism to-

gether with our brown seeds: os (original Sioux stock), bs-7 (spontaneous
mutation in cv R~d Top), os-8 (spontaneous mutation in cv Pirro), bs-9

(from L. hirsutum cross).~cept for os to bs-4 these symbols are applied
here only for convenience of reference-and are not intended to be retained

as synonyms. The Fl data are given in the following table; the mean number
of fruits with crossed seeds is 3.

. \

Source bs bs-2 bs-3 bs-4 bs-5 bs-6 bs-7 bs-8 bs-9

Soressi bs e 0 0 0 0 0 0 * *
Philouze bs-2 0 e 0 0 0 0 * 0 0
Yordanov os-3 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0
Monti bs-4 0 0 0 e * * 0 0 0" bs-5 0 0 0 * e * 0 0 0" bs-6 0 0 0 * * e 0 0 0
Soressi bs-7 0 * 0 0 0 0 e 0 0" bs-8 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 e *
" bs-9 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 * e

* All seeds brown; 0 all seeds normal; e all seeds from self fertilization
brown.
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These Fl and F2 data substantiate the results of Philouze (TGC 20) and
Yordanov and Stamova (TGC 21) about the differences of bs from bs-2 and

bs-3. In addition we can conclude that three loci are represented: bs,

bs-Z, bs-3, and bs-4, the rest being alleles as follows: bs-4 (bs-5,lbs-6)

(all likely pre-existing in Monti's material that underwent y radiations;
bs-2 (bs-]); bs (bs-8, bs-9). With the exception of cross No. 14 with its

slight deficiency~recessives, all the 3:1 segregations fit well. All the
9:7 segregations fit the dihybrid expectations except No.4, which fits

better the 1:1 ratio. Possibly the two loci are linked on chromosome 1

(Philouze, TGC 21) or are on the same chromosome, not linked, but with a game-
tophyte factor linked with both loci. According to the homogeneity X2 tests,
heterogeneity was not detected in any of the cross types.

For the reasons presented above the only valid symbols to be retained to
date are bs, bs-2, bs-3, and bs-4.

Thompson, A. E., and M. C. Chu

and paprika are allelic.

Oblong fruit Seed of a mutant called

"paprika" was obtained in

1965 from Dr. Raphael
as having an elongated fruit with two

a stock of "easy peeling" and "oblong
was obtained from Dr. K. Verkerk

Frankel (Ill. A 522). It was described
locules and a tough epidermis. In 1969
fruit with strong skin" (~~ obI obI)
(Ill. A 539).

The F2 data obtained by the Fl grown in field are as follows:

Number of

No. of Fl
seeds

Expected Fitting Homogeneity (a)
No. Cross type plants Normal Brown ratio X2 X2

1 bs/+ 1 914 276 3:1 2.0716 -

2 bs x bs-2 10 2,253 1,825 9:7 1.6647 1.7358
3 bs x bs-3 6 1,285 1,114 9:7 7.0330 1.3281
4 bs x bs-4 9 4,907 4,877 9:7 147.7760** 8.1378

1:1 0.9180 8.1378
5 bs x bs-7 5 1,843 1,504 9:7 1.9122 3.7790
6 bs-2/+ 5 1,924 676 3:1 1.3866 5.2370
7 bs-2 x bs-3 9 2,090 1,674 9:7 0.8016 9.7804
8 bs-2 x bs-4 8 2,673 2,036 9:7 0.5047 6.6634
9 bs-2 x bs-9 4 1,945 1,486 9:7 0.2686 1.2000
10 bs-3/+ 10 . 2,242 719 3:1 0.8133 5.2034
11 bs-3 x bs-4 10 1,820 1,394 9:7 0.1858 4.7624
12 bs-3 x bs-7 6 2,945 2,158 9:7 4.4270* 4.9050
13 bs-3 x bs-8 3 886 738 9:7 1.8921 0.7660
14 bs-4/+ 3 482 129 3:1 4.9236* 2.0020
15 bs-4 x bs-7 21 6,901 5,426 9:7 0.3575 4.6170
16 bs-7/+ 4 1,563 517 3:1 0.0230 0.4122
17 bs-7 x bs-9 6 3,450 2,785 9:7 2.1313 3.4878
18 bs-8/+ 2 545 182 3:1 0.0004 0.9938
19 bs-8 x bs-2 3 2,334 1,891 9:7 1.7422 0.2229
20 bs-9/+ 3 1,652 545 3:1 0.4370 7.6509

** Significant at 0.01 level; * significant at 0.05 level; (a) according to
the Brandt and Snedecor test.
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(,."

\ Phenotypically, the two stocks were identical so reciprocal crosses were made
to test for allelism. The two Fl's were essentially identical and closely
resembled the two parents. Both Fl'S had oblong fruits and tough epidermis
but were not easy peeling.

Small populations of the two F2'S were grown in the field in 1971. All.
of the progeny in both crosses had fruits thatwere oblongwith toughepidermis.~
Both F2's segregated for easy peeling. The following table summarizes the
results.

The ~ ~ segregates in both F2's were slightly deficient, but the X2

tests indicate a satisfactory fit to a 3:1 ratio. It is quite clear that

the two stocks are allelic for obI, and differ only in regard to~. It is
recommended that the name and symbol "oblong" (obI) be retained since it is

more descriptive than "paprika" and has been described and utilized in journal
publications. .

In an attempt to determine

the value of the three-way
cross as a method of tomato

hybridization, three par-

ental inbred tomato lines of the forcing type, Purdue 110, Missouri 608b, and

Ohio WR25, and the three single and three three-way crosses derived from them

were grown and evaluated under spring greenhouse conditions.

Comparisons were made between inbreds, single crosses and three~way

crosses for yield, maturity, fruit weight, per cent blossom-end rot, per cent

fasciated fruit, and fruit quality (pH, titratable acidity, and soluble solids).

The average total accumulative yield of the single and three-way hybrids

was significantly greater (P= .05) than the average yield of the parental in-

breds. Significant levels of heterosis (P= .05) were exhibited by the hybrids
Purdue 110 x Missouri 608b, and (Missouri 608b x Ohio WR25) x Purdue 110.

The early fruit yield of the hybrids was significantly greater (P= .05)

than that of the inbreds; and the early fruit yield of the three-way cross
hybrids was significantly greater (P= .05) than that of the single cross
hybrids. The three-way hybrid (Purdue 110 x Ohio WR25) x Missouri 608b showed
positive heterosis for earliness.

The fruit pH was observed to be lower and titratable acidity higher in
the hybrids compared with the inbreds. Purdue 110, Missouri 608b, and (Purdue

110 x Ohio WR25) x Missouri 608b were significantly higher in pH (P= .05) than
the other entries. .

Trinklein,D. H., and V. N. Lambeth Evaluation
of single and three-waycrossesof three
forcing tomato lines.

obI obI + 2
PCross -- .

X

A522 x A539 F2 all 36 6 2.57 . 10- . 20

A539 x A522F2 all 49 9 2.78 .05-.10

A 522 all 18 0

A 539 all 0 17
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The early fruit yield of the three-way crosses was significantly greater
(p= .05) than that of the single crosses. Similarly, the total accumulative

yield of the three-way crosses was significantly greater (P= .10) than that

of the single crosses. No significant differences between single and three-

way crosses with respect to fruit defects or fruit quality attributes were
observed.

It is suggested that additional studies involving more inbred parents

be conducted to verify these findings.

Tomato stock T3238 was

developed at the U.S.

Vegetable Breeding Labo-

ratory from parents all of which were normal for their response to minor
element nutrition. Andrus (TGC 5:5,1955) discovered a sublethal mutant in

T3238 that he described as "brittle-stem" and designated the gene btl. Wall
and Andrus (Amer. J. Bot. 49:758-762. 1962) found that the mutant was in-

efficient in the transport of boron from the roots to the top portion of the

plant. The result was a genetic-induced boron deficiency.

Another sublethal mutant was recently identified in T3238, btl, by Dr. J.

C. Brown, USDA, ARS, Soil and Water Conservation Research Division, Belts-

ville, Maryland. This mutant developed a severe chlorotic condition beginning

in the first true leaves. Brown, Chaney, and Ambler (Physiol. Plantarium

25:48-53. 1971) found the mutant to be inefficient in the transport of iron

from the roots to the top portion of the plant.
We were able to grow the mutant plants to normal maturity by using a

foliar spray containing 0.5 g/l of Technical Sodium Ferric Diethylenetria-

mine Pentaacetate. The foliar spray was started as soon as the mutant ~on-
dition became visible and continued until the plants were vigorous and had

normal green color. The double mutant plants required both iron and boron

supplements for normal growth. However, unless the iron was supplied first,

the plants usually died before the boron deficiency symptoms appeared.
Appropriate crosses were made and inheritance studies were carried out

which indicated that the iron inefficient mutant was due to a single recessive
gene (Table 1). It was inherited independently of the boron mutant (btl), and

the normal allele exhibited complete dominance.
Apparently, tomato stock T3238 is genetically unstable for factors con-

trolling the transport of minor elements B and Fe. Based on these observations,

we believe that the iron inefficient mutant is a unique occurrence. Therefore,
we propose the name "Fe inefficient" for this mutant, and the symbol fer to

designate the mutant gene.

Wann, E. V., and W. A. Hills Inheritance
of iron transport in tomato stock T3238.
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Table 1. Phenotypic ratios observed in progenies from crosses between tomato

lines T3238 bt1 (PI)' T3238 bt1 fer (P2)' and F1orade1 (P3)'

Progenies

Frequencies observed
Normal bt1 fer bt1 fer--

Cross A:

PI

P2

0 26

0 0

F 1 (P 1 x P 2)

F2

0 28

0 278

BClP1

BC1P2

0 61

0 54

Cross B:

P2

P3

0 0

21 0

Fl (P3 x P2)

F2

25 0

103 30

BClP2

BC 1 P 3

41 27

119 0

Expected
ratios

2
X

0 0

0 24

0 0

0 85 3:1 .528

0 0

0 52 1:1 .038

0 24

0 0

0 0

35 12 9:3:3:1 .556

38 34 1:1:1:1 3.541

0 0

Wettstein-Knowles, P. von Another locus controlling anthocyanin production--
anthocyanin reduced, are (see page 34).

The recessive mutant vires-

cent (v) was found by the

late E. W. Lindstrom among

the progeny of a plant which had been subjected to radium treatment (J. Hered.
24:129-137, 1933). This mutant has white cotyledons and leaves which

gradually turn green, the older leaves often appearing green with white edges.

It is extremely slow growing, requiring from 9 to 12 months to flower. Seed
set is normal. Because of its slow growth rate there is a tendency to over-

water, hence we grow it in sand rather than soil, adding fertilizer occasionally

When using it as a parent in crosses we find it more efficient timewise to

carry it as a heterozygote and then discard the non-segregating Fl plants.

A series of t~-point repulsion F2 linkage tests with v and various
seedling mutants gave the following results:

Whalen, R. H. Linkage relations of
Lindstrom's virescent.



The transmission of ~ varied greatly between crosses and between families of

the same cross, ranging from 25% to as low as 1.9% in one family of 894 plants.

Most families yielded about 12 to 23% virescent plants. The contingency chi-

squares showed no significant heterogeneity among families for the linkage
component.

The ~ gene obviously lies in or near the hl-~ region of chromosome 11.
The a-v and v-hI map distances are about 17 units and 6 units, respectively.

Since the hl~~ interval is known to be 20 map units, the order cannot be

hI-~-~. The data do not adequately discriminate between the orders ~-hl-~
and hl-~-~. Three-point tests are in progress.

Zobel, R. W. Reconsideration of the
gene arrangement of 11.

The current order of genes

on 11 was questioned by

data recently collected

to determine the exact linkage relationship of the gene~. The problem
deals with the relationship between au and the triplet dgt-inv-scf: is the

order the previously established one, ~-dgt-inv-scf, or is it alternatively

au-scf-inv-~? The au-~ and au-scf distances -- 47.3 ~ 1.6 and 46.4 ~
1.6 (Table 1) are so large and so nearly equal that they do not discriminate

between the two orders. The size of these distances and their equality make
the triple crossover argument worthless. The standard order yields fewer

single (212-216) and more double crossovers (103 vs 99) than the alternate --
a relationship that argues weakly in favor of the alternate.

Information from our recent tests with cochlearis (co) assists in re-

solving this problem. These data (Table 2), which are derived from the F2
of a cross between co and an au-inv-scf tester, show no recombination between

co and scf in a total population of 479, thereby confirming their close link-
age. A weak but non-significant linkage is indicated between co and au where-

as none is suggested between inv and au. Amongst the recombinants, 12 were

obtained for co-inv and 16 for au-co but only one for au-co-inv. According
to calculations based on the estimated crossover rates~4~ au-inv-co recom-

binants (a single crossover) would be expected for the standard order, and
2.9 au-co-inv recombinants (a double crossover) for the alternate order. The

observe~value is closer to the latter. Since the data thus are more in keeping
with the alternative order in both tests, the following new map for chromosome
1 is proposed:
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Adjusted
Tester contingency
mutant ++ + t v+ v t Total chi-square

a 1060 446 /.50 12 1968 143.0**
ae 1113 345 87 33 1578 0.7
af 194 62 35 15 306 0.5
ag 33 9 11 1 54 0.4
ah 1100 250 338 85: 1773 0.4
aw 1406 490 201 63 2160 0.4
bls 519 158 63 9 749 3.8
hI 588 311 252 1 1152 115.2**
sf 505 172 47 25 749 2.4
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br Lpg ses y sit,au co,scf Cf 1u pr,vrd era imb inv fla dgt

0 16 25 30 32 0 78 92 95 96 108 109 III 116 123

Table 1.

scL
Backcross linkage test for the cross au/dgt-inv-scf x au-dgt-inv-

Recombinant class No.

+

+

dgt inv sef

dgt inv +

dgt + scf

dgt+ +

60

35

6

11

14

2

37

67

85

32

5

10

8

* p < .05.

** p < .01

*** p < .005

+

+

+ + inv scf

+ + inv +

+ + + scf

+ + + +

au + + +

au + + scf

au + inv +

au + inv scf

au dgt + +

au dgt + sd

au dgt inv +

au dgt inv scf

TOTAL

1

33

57

Lr63

.'.

Table 2. Repulsion F2 recombination test for the cross co x au-scf-inv.

2
X Co.

= 30.54***

= 9.91**
= 2.16
= 19.03**
= <.1
= 31.56***

0.0
35.5 + 2.6
43.5 + 2.5

42.0 + 2.1
48 . 5 + 2. 3
32.0 + 1.8

(Jene pair
2

Co.X

au-dgt 4.98* 47.3 + 1.6

inv-dgt 268.78*** 12.3 + 1.0

scf-dgt 28.36** 38.9 + 1.5
.

au-illY 2.34 58.8+1.6

au-scf 4.17* 46 .4 + 1. 6

inv-scf 59.88*** 32.6 + 1.5

Recombinant Class No. Gene pair

++++ 180 co-scf
+ + + scf 36 co-illY
+ + inv + 46 co-au
+ + inv sd . 29 au-scf

au-inv
+ au + + 45 inv-scf
+ au + scf 14
+ au inv + 10
+ au inv scf 13
co + + + 79
co + + scf 0
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Recombinant Class No. Gene pair
2

X Co.

TOTAL

11
a
15
a
1
a

479

co + inv +

co + inv scf

co au + +

co au + scf
co au inv +
co au inv scf

** p < . 01
*** p < .001

Dr. Stubbe's list No. IV

contributes two useful

markers for the longest
chromosome. The results

of our linkage tests are summarized in the following two tables presented
in the same style as our other recent linkage reports.

For mts we have obtained significant indices of linkage with scf, inv,

~, um, au, and co. The most useful data are provided by two 3-point tests.
One of these with scf and inv reveals a locus between these two markers,
closer to scf. Essentially the same results were obtained in the other test

with scf and~. The mts-scf distance must be reasonably well estimated in-

asmuch as the former gave the value of 16.5, the latter, 16.0. Approximately

the same value was obtained for mts-co--a consistent result since co is very
close to scf. Also in keeping are the estimated distances from au~nd um
(see below). - -

For sfa the conclusions are based on two independent tests with the scf-

inv combination. Since the data in both are very similar, the values are

pooled for calculating linkage intensities. Virtual independence with scf and
rather tight linkage (10.5 units) with inv are indicated. These estimates

related to the standard map would place sfa to the right of inv, very close to

dgt. A locus outside the inv-scf interval is also required by the appearance
of one scf-inv-sfa recombinant.---

One of the mts tests was made with um, giving a value of 22.5 units, con-

finmng previous conclusions (TGC 18:46) that um has finally come home to roost
on chromosome 1. When this information is integrated with other tests summa-

rized below, the values fit together nicely, indicating a locus midway between

mts and inv. These new values are also consistent in stretching out the
scf-inv distance -- a common experience as linkage maps become better known.

These relationships are summarized in the following diagram and integrated
into the map accompanying Zobel's Research Note on the inverted order of lL
markers:

Zobel, R. W., R. T. Opena, and C. M. Rick
mts and sfa -- two new markers for- -
chromosome 1.

16 ---um 20.5 12---dgt
22.5 118 >=-- 152--" - 36 140

mts
94

sc£.
co
78
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Table 1.

Chromo-
some

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Linkage screening tests with rots, sfa and other mutants.

rots

au (8)
co (L)
dgt (L)
inv (L)
scf (L)
um (L)

d,Wo

sf,sy

ful,e

tf

La

dl,l

ah

a,hl

alb

sfa

scf, inv (L)

d,Wo

sf ,sy (5)

ful (5),e(8)
clau,gri,di

tf
~

c

19-5,La
var ,not

dl,l

ah

ag,h

a,hl

alb

5 = segregations suggesting linkage.

dmt

dgt, scf

wv

sf,sy

clau'
di (L)

tf

c

var

spa

ah,m'irm

ag

a,hl

alb,mua

ltf

d,wv

sf,sy

c,yv

var (L)
not (L)

l,bu,dl

ah,marm

a,hl

alb,mua

Ln

d,wv

bls (L)
sy (L), sf

clau,e

tf

a,hl

apn

clau,e

bu,dl

a (L)
hI (L)

L = significant indications of linkage.

ill

Wo(5),d

rv,wf

e (8)

o,yv

La

dl,l

ah

.s.!.&

inv,per
um,au

d,wo

sy,sf

e

tf

c,yv

not

dl (L)
1 (L)

ah ,marm

h

a(L)
hl(L)
j(L), f(8)

alb

ag,h

a,hl

syv

dgt ,scf

d ,wv (L)

sy (1)
bls

c1au (L)
di (L) ,

tf

c,coa

var,not

ah,marm (5)

ag,H

a,hl

alb ,mua
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Wettstein-Knowles, P. von Another locus
controlling anthocyanin production --
anthocyanin reduced, are.

From the variety VF-36
Rick isolated in 1969 an

EMS induced, recessive
mutant (3-73) which was

mutant in Copenhagen
anthocyanin and an

described as anthocyaninless. Observations on this

revealed both an ability to form limited amounts of

hitherto undescribed phenotype.

Immediately after germination in petri dishes in the dark, the "seedlings"
were transferred to a 20°C growth box illuminated with approximately 1,600

lux. In the following two days the hypocotyls developed a trace of anthocyanin
which was considerably less than that in hypocotyls of ai. One week later and

after transference to pots in the greenhouse, anthocyanin was no longer dis-
cernible in the hypocoq~ albeit a trace was present in the cotyledons and

first leaves. Minute traces of pigment were subsequently found only in the

growing points until after flowering and fruit set. Then anthocyanin ex-
pression became stronger in the growing points and was also clearly visible

in the younger leaves and shoots although never attaining the intensity of
that in the wild type. The pattern of pigment expression described above is

characteristic for the mutant plants when grown in a Copenhagen greenhouse
from February to October and also when grown at a constant 20°C with a 20
hour photoperiod (22,000 lux) in the Stockholm phytotron.

Crosses with the other known anthocyaninless and anthocy&nin reduced

loci --~, aa, ae, af, ag2, ah, ai, al, aw, and bls -- yielded only + Fl
individuals, thus intimating a new anthocvanin controllinl" lo(,I1~- F'llrrhpr-

Table 2. Linkage data for mts and sfa.

++ + t m+ 2
Co.m t m t X

mts scf 435 - 220 66 2 25.77 16.5
inv 505 150 61 7 5.04 36.5

scf 663 150 84 1 15.20 16.0
dgt 653 160 78 7 5.92 36.0

au 213 54 90 9 5.53 37.0

co 243 108 55 1 19.24 14.0

urn 389 81 84 2 11.58 22.5

urn dgt(ex TGC 257 112 98 4 28.66 20.5
18:46)

sfa scf 926 370 230 115 2.77 53.0
inv 935 361 345 3 114.39 10.5
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Tomato Pedigrees, Characteristics, and
Reference Publications

Crill, Pat, J. W. Strobel, D. S. Burgis, H. H. Bryan, C. A. John,
Everett, J. A. Bartz, N. C. Hayslip, W. W. Deen. 1971.
MH -1, Florida Is first ma chine harve st fres h market tomato.
A. E. S. CircularS-Z1Z.

P. H.
Florida
Fla.

FLORIDA MH-1

Pedigree:
(STEP 599)

~

INDIAN RIVER

STEP 461

~

Homestead 24

STEP 309

WALTER-I Manapal

1

225-8-1-3-1 CNJtW

262-2-1 CNJtMW

377-6 CNJtMW

I

STEP 305

STEP 530-1

j

STEP 345

Manapal Indtan River
232-4-2-1 CNJtMW

j
ImmOkalee

j

122-5-Bk-Bk-3 CNJtMW

j648-RI CNJtMWd .
373-1 CNJtMW 54-1-2 CNJtMW

262-2-1 (see above)

608 CNJtMW in F1

j

388_2_Bk CNJtMWJ62-2-1 (see a

i

bo~:~alUCle

1287-2 CNJtMW
533-RI CNJtMWd

STEP 305

i

Indian River

724-FP3 CNJtWd

P.I. 126915-1

Heinz 3

Characteristics: ~, .!!, iz, Ve, 1, 8m, Cf, firm, crack resistant,
machine harvest for market. Resistance to Fusarium
Oxysporum f. lycopersici is for races 1 and Z.

---
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Dorosiev, L. 1969. Mutations in tomatoes caused by extremely low
temperatures (Bulgarian with English and Russian summaries) .
Proc. Science Session Inst. Genet. Pit. Breed. Sofia, Dec. 11-12,
1967.

No. 1-D
Pedigree:

Mutation in Komet x Zarja F1 induce.d by treatment with low shock
temperatures (-10oc.1 on germinating seeds. Selection during 9
years.

Characteristics: §..2., u+, plant of vigorous growth, fruits of medium
size, round, firm. Used for early midsummer
production in Bulgaria.

Honma, S. and H. H. Murakishi. 1971. Droplet - A New Fresh-market
Tomato. Michigan State University Research Report 138.

DROPLET

Pedigree:

Sioux
{

San Marzano
Sel. 54L 647-18

C. M. Rick
1

Farthest North
1

MSU 6005-1

1 (jointless)

.IFa
Droplet

Characteristics: Ve, ~, 0, i second early maturity, crack
resistant, concentrated set, tough skin.
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Lambeth, Victor N. 1971. Origin and Release of Crack Resistant Tomato
Line 76-1-60-8. Mo. Agr. Expt. Sta. Res. Bul979.

LINE 76-1-60-8.
Pedigree:

Glamour

,
Line 76-1-60-8

F8

NY55-542
(H. M. Munger)

Characteristics: §..2.+, u, high resistance to radial cracking,
moderate tolerance to concentric cracking. Does
not have I -gene resistance to fusarium. For use
as crack resistant breeding line and in hybrid
combinations.

Moore, John F. 1971. Campbell 28, an early processing type tomato.
Campbell Institute for Agricultural Research Leaflet No.2.

CAMPBELL 28
Pedigree:

Cross of breeding lines 259 and 211 o. Named varieties
in the parentage include: Scotia, Devon Surprise, Porter,
Fireball, Nagcarlang, VR Moscow, and C 135.

Characteristics: §..2., u,.1, radial crack resistance, firm, concentrated
set, processing quality, wide adaptation.

Perlasca, G. 1969. Tomato varieties released in 1969. Campbell Soup
S. p. A. (Felegara, Italy) and correspondence dated December, 1971.

CAMPBELL 29
Pedigree:

Cross of breeding lines C 1574-D4 and C 1541-F5. Named
varieties in the parentage include: Crackproof, Wisconsin
No. 55, Homestead, Ace, Garden State, NUhau and Utah C 14.

Characteristics: §..2.,~, Ve, fusarium, firm, crack resistant, processing
quality. . Main season variety in PO Valley. Not
suitable mechanical harvest.
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CAMPBELL 30

Pedigree:

Cross of breeding lines C 1572-E8 and Y 310-ME2.
Named varieties in the parentage include: Rutgers,
US No. 24, Crackproof, Wisconsin No. 55, Homestead,
Ace, and Garden State.

Characteristics: sp, ug, Ve, fusarium, firm, crack resistant,
processing quality. Main season variety in
PO Valley. Not suitable for mechanical harvest.

CAMPBELL 32
Pedigree:

Cross of Campbell 23 and breeding line C 1327-E20.
Named varieties in the parentage include: Rutgers,
US No. 24, Crackproof, Wisconsin No. 55, Homestead,
Ace, and Garden State.

Characteristics: .2.2.,..!:ill,Ve, fusarium, firm, crack resistant,
processing quality. Medium-early season
variety in PO Vally. Not suitable for mechanical
harvest.

Robinson, R. W., W. B. Robinson, R. L. LaBelle, W. T. Schroeder, and
R. Provvidentt. 1971. Nova: a new processing tomato. New York's
Food and Life Sct. 4(2,3): 12-13.

NOVA
Pedigree:

F5 of New Yorker x Roma VF

Characteristics: Ve,.I, Ph,~, u, 0, early processing, high in
consistency.
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Thyr, Billy D. 1971. Release of Bacterial Canker Resistant Tomato
Breeding Line, Cm VF 232. U.S.D.A. Plant Science Research
Division, Release Notice dated 6/21/71.

Cm VF 232
Pedigree:

Al pi neT C ardina I

Colorado RedT61B84
65L266

T
BUlgaria 12
(canker resistant)

Bulgaria 12~F

(canker resistant) I 1

CmVF232F4
~

Characteristics: liQ, Ve, 1, bacterial canker, early maturity,
concentrated set.
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